Background: The advancement of mobile technology had positively influenced healthcare services. An emerging subfield of mobile technology is mobile health (m-Health) in which mobile applications are used for health purposes.
Background
Mobile health (mHealth or m-Health) was defined more than a decade ago as the use of mobile communication devices in health services or as an emerging application of mobile technologies for healthcare systems [1] [2] [3] . The world health organization (WHO) defined m-Health as "medical and public health practice supported by mobile devices, such as mobile phones, patient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and other wireless devices" [4] . Mobile health is a relatively recent field that emerged as a branch or component of health which involves the use of wireless technology or electronic processes in health services [5] . Many published reports indicated that m-health had a positive impact on individual and national health services [6] . Mobile health had been applied in a wide range of health services including promoting medication adherence, prevention of behaviors associated with certain diseases, psychological support for patients with chronic diseases, weight loss, smoking cessation and many others [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Bibliometrics and scientometrics are defined as mathematical/statistical methods used to assess the quality and quantity of published scientific literature and to study research trends, citation analysis, authorship, impact of publications, journal analysis, as well as national and international contribution in a particular field. Bibliometrics and scientometrics had been applied to many scientific fields including mobile technology and telecommunication [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . However, up until this date, no bibliometric analysis of scientific literature in mHealth had been carried out and published. Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyze published literature in m-Health. In specific, growth of publications, country contribution, international collaboration, citation analysis, keyword occurrences, authorship analysis, most productive institutions, and most productive journals in the field of m-Health were investigated.
Methods

Bibliographic database
In this study, data pertaining to m-Health were retrieved from Scopus, a bibliographic database that covers nearly 22,000 titles in the scientific, technical, medical, and social sciences. The choice of Scopus was made based on the idea that it is the largest database when compared to Pubmed or Web of Science [24] . Furthermore, several analytical functions can be performed using Scopus (Additional file 1). One such function was "source type" which allowed us to refine retrieved literature based on type of data source whether the source was journal publications or books or book chapters or conference proceedings or trade publications. In this study, we limited our analysis to documents published in journals but not in books or conference proceedings (Additional file 1). Conference proceedings included abstracts which might have been published twice as a conference abstract and as a full journal article and therefore might create false positive results. Once the source type was limited to journal publications, the type of these publications can be explored using the function "document type" (Additional file 1). In document type, errata documents, corrections of an already published articles, were excluded from the analysis since they do not represent true publications. The conference papers that appeared under document type were different from those that appeared under source type. In document type, conference papers refer to papers presented in Fig. 1 Network visualization map of author keywords occurrences (i.e., keywords listed by the author). Keywords with minimum occurrences of 25 times were shown in the map. Keywords with the same color were commonly listed together. So, for example, physical activity, obesity, health behavior, and weight loss have similar color suggestive that these keywords have close relation and usually co-occur together conferences and were published as full journal articles and therefore could not be published twice. This approach of limiting source data to journal publications will minimize false positive, particularly for those which originated from conference proceedings.
Search strategy and validity
Our search strategy was based on two approaches that were combined at a later step. The first approach included search for journal publications in which the term ("mobile health") appeared in the title or abstract or author keywords. However, since not all publications in mobile health could be retrieved this way, we had to use a second approach in which we searched for all possible documents that included in their titles words related to mobile technology such as smartphone or texting or cellular phone or mobile application plus a word in any field of health. In each approach, the time was set from 2006 to 2016 and source type was limited to journal publications. The number of documents retrieved using each approach was shown in Additional file 1. The first approach yielded a total of 2452 (Additional file 1) while the second approach yielded a total of 3263 (Additional file 1) and when combined, they yielded a total of 5465 journal publications. The overlap between the two approaches was 250 documents. One might ask why search for the term "mobile health" did not yield all potential documents and the answer for that was the tendency of some researchers to use terms such as smartphones or text message in addition to the disease or ailment being investigated instead of using the recently defined term "m-Health". Furthermore, some researchers might use broader terms such as telemedicine. Therefore, it was not surprising that the term "mobile health" did not retrieve all needed documents and the use of a second detailed approach was needed. The overall search strategy was shown in Additional file 1. In the second approach, the health related terms were obtained from several systematic reviews and review articles in m-Health to ensure conclusiveness of the search strategy [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . For validity of the search strategy, two co-authors manually reviewed 110 articles chosen as top 10 cited articles for each year in the study period. For all manually reviewed articles, no false positive results were obtained. Furthermore, the preferred journal names in which publications appeared indicated that the retrieved articles were within the correct scope.
Data analysis
Retrieved data were analyzed for document type, annual growth, citation analysis, authorship, country productivity, and for articles with the highest number of citations. Document types were presented as frequency and percentage. [19, 34, 35] where log e W 1 : log of initial number of articles; log e W 2 : log of final number of articles after a specific period of interval; and T2-T1: the unit difference between the initial time and the final time. The RGR can be presented in a different format called doubling time (DT), defined as the period [19, 34, 35] . Finally, the citation analysis was presented as total citations, mean and median (Q1 -Q3) citations. The quality of publications was measured using Hirsch index (h-index) and was obtained directly from Scopus.
Collaboration and authorship analysis
Author details were exported from Scopus to Microsoft Excel where authorship analysis was carried out. Analysis in Microsoft Excel included number of singleauthored articles and number of multi-authored (joint) articles. Analysis of overall collaboration in the field of m-Health was calculated using the following equation: Degree of collaboration = C = N m /N m + N s [19, 34, 35] where N m = number of multi-authored papers and N s = number of single-authored papers. The collaboration index (CI) was calculated based on the number of multiauthored (joint) papers and the number of authors of these multi-authored (joint) papers. The equation used to calculate the collaboration index was as follows: CI = number of authors in joint articles/number of joint papers [19, 34, 35] . Authorship analysis included analysis of average number of authors per paper which was calculated as: (AAPP) = total number of authors/total number of papers.
Visualization and mapping
Retrieved data were visualized using VOSviewer program, a software tool used for visualization of bibliometric networks. In visualization techniques, maps could be presented as a density map or as a network visualization in which color, circle size, font size, and thickness of connecting lines were used to present certain parameters. For example, units with similar color indicated that these units belonged to one cluster or group of close units that could be countries or authors. The strength of collaboration between countries was measured by the thickness of connecting lines which was numerically represented as relative link strength. Higher relative link strength suggested stronger collaboration. The larger circle size or font size indicated greater productivity or citations [36] . For geographical distribution of publications ArcGIS 10.1 (ArcMap 10.1), a geographic information system (GIS), was used. To create the geographical distribution map, retrieved data were exported to excel and then were transferred to ArcGIS 10.1 program to create the GIS map. The map is color coded where world regions with red color had the highest productivity while world regions with dark green had the lowest productivity. Areas with no color indicates no data available from these areas
Statistical analysis and ethics
Descriptive statistics for categorical variables such as frequencies and percentages were presented. For continuous data, mean, median, and range were represented. For median, the interquartile range (Q1-Q3) was presented. No statistical testing was carried out. For data analysis and presentation, Microsoft Excel and Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 20) were used. Graphics was made using SPSS 20. This study included no human subjects and is based on electronic data and therefore it was exempted from ethical approval.
Results
Description of retrieved literature
A total of 5465 documents were retrieved; the majority (4194; 76.7%) were research articles. The second most common type of document was review articles which constituted 9.6%. Details about types of retrieved documents were shown in 25 showed that keywords such as type 2 diabetes/diabetes mellitus; HIV, medication adherence, obesity, weight loss, physical activity, mental health, hypertension, health promotion, smoking cessation, addiction, depression, and self-management were most encountered author keywords after exclusion of the core keywords related to search query (Fig. 1) .
Growth of publications
The mean number of publications during the study period was 496.8 documents per year. The highest productivity was observed in 2016 with a total of 1095 (20.0%) documents and the lowest productivity was in 2006 with a total productivity of 155 (2.8%). There was an increase in the number of publications during the study period. The total number of citations per year for retrieved documents is shown in (Table 5 ). Authors with a minimum productivity of 10 documents and a minimum total citation of 100 were visualized using VOSviewer technique and presented in Fig. 2 . The map included 30 circles, each representing one author. Closer circles indicate authors with close research collaboration. 
Geographical distribution of publications
Researchers from 120 different countries contributed to the publication of retrieved documents. The distribution of publications on world map using ArcMap 10.1 software was shown in Fig. 3 . Countries with a minimum productivity of 50 publications are listed in Table 6 . The United States of America (USA) ranked first with a total of 1926 (35.2%) documents followed by the United Kingdom (UK) and Australia. Visualization of collaboration among countries with minimum productivity of 50 documents was shown in Institutions/organizations involved in m-health publications and had a minimum of 30 publications in the field were presented in Table 7 . Most active institutions/ organizations in the field were in the USA. VA Medical Center in USA was the most productive institution/ organization in publishing articles in m-Health and ranked first with a total of 85 documents.
Preferred journals
Journals with a minimum productivity of 20 documents were listed in Table 8 .
Journal of Medical Internet
Research ranked first with 193 (3.5%) documents. Figure 5 is a network visualization map for co-citation analysis for journals with minimum citations of 300. Journal of Medical Internet Research received the highest number of connecting lines from other journals indicating that this journal was being co-cited with most other journals. Furthermore, the Journal of Medical Internet Research had the largest circle size indicative of having the highest number of citations in m-Health.
Top cited documents
Top 10 cited articles in the field of m-Health were shown in Table 9 . The top cited documents included seven research articles, two review articles and one editorial. The article that received the highest citation, "Effects of a mobile phone short message service on antiretroviral treatment adherence in Kenya (WelTel Kenya1): A randomised trial", was published in Lancet in 2010 and received a total of 449 citations. The top to cited articles included two articles about antiretroviral medication adherence, one article about diabetes mellitus, one article about weight loss, one article about health behavior and the others were general articles on mobile-health. The top cited articles were published in journals in the field of internet or in general medicine.
Discussion
In this study, bibliometric indicators of literature in mHealth were sought. English language remained the Fig. 4 Network visualization map of international collaboration among countries with a minimum productivity of 50 documents. The thickness of connecting line between any two countries indicates strength of collaboration. For example, the link strength (collaboration) between USA and UK was 71 and it represents a thick line. On the other hand, the line between USA and India had a link strength of 28. Countries with similar color form one cluster. For example, countries with red color such as Germany and Netherlands existed in one cluster and had the highest percentage of collaboration within this cluster. India, Japan, Taiwan, and South Korea were clustered in green since the bulk of their collaboration is with the USA, so they are grouped with USA language of science in m-Health field with more than 93% of retrieved documents were written in English. Literature in m-Health were dominated by multi-authored publications. Data presented in our study indicated that pattern of authorship showed an increasing pattern of number of authors per document with time. Compared with other disciplines, the prevalence of multi-authored publications and collaboration index presented in our study were higher than that in the field of zoology [37] , marine science [38] , and information technology [35] . This might be due to the nature of the m-Health field which included two disciplines, medicine and technology, and therefore might require authors from different disciplines. Furthermore, the availability of diverse means of communication among researchers in different world regions made team research and collaboration easier and more practical which reflected positively on the prevalence of multiauthored publications seen in our study.
The USA ranked first in productivity, but contribution by European and Asian countries was also prominent. Literature in m-Health covered a wide range of health aspects including diabetes mellitus, medication adherence to anti-HIV medications, and several other aspects related to cardiovascular and chronic diseases. The Journal of Medical Internet Research was the most preferred journal for publishing documents in m-Health. The VA Medical Center in USA was the most productive institution. The volume of literature in m-health showed an exponential increase in the second half of the study, i.e., after 2009. Along with the increase in volume literature, there was an increasing trend of mean number of authors per document with time indicative of an increase in research collaboration among authors.
Mobile health applications had witnessed rapid spread in developed countries were technology and prosperous economy helped in developing healthcare services through most-up-to date technology. The advancement in technology and introduction of health application through smartphones and other mobile technologies will increase the access of people to health services and might decrease the burden on healthcare providers. For example, the new mobile health technologies allow individuals to monitor their blood pressure and heart rate and store these health data for future use. Patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hemodialysis patients can use smartphones as medical records to store data regarding their diet, physical activity, life style changes, and even their day to day health changes and symptoms and present the data to healthcare providers when needed. This will help improve health system services especially in low and middle income countries where automated health system services are not well developed and numbers of healthcare providers might be limited. The power of technology in advancing health services should encourage governments, organizations, and individuals to invest in technology for better future health services. Actually, most of the emerging telecommunication technologies will be implemented directly or indirectly to health. Examples of new technologies include next-generation robotics and body-adapted wearable electronics. The use of m-Heath in low and middle income countries might help overcome the burden of diseases and poor health services in these countries [39] [40] [41] . A systematic review study on the impact of m-Health intervention on outcome of chronic diseases reported a positive impact on chronic diseases in low and middle income countries [6] . No doubt that limited health services in many developing countries and the fast-growing mobile technology and its penetration into many low and middle income countries made the shift to m- Health in these countries to be faster than expected. An interesting example of the power of m-Health to advance health services and to reverse spread of diseases is a project called Masiluleke in South Africa which is a project that utilizes the power of communication through mobile devices to fight HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis which are major threatening public health issues for South Africa and Africa in general. The project brings powerful technology companies with nongovernmental organization and the government to promote health through technology. It was not surprising that Journal of AIDS and Behavior was among top preferred journals for publishing documents in m-Health because technology have been invested to enhance awareness and prevention regarding AIDS. Documents published in AIDS journals focused mainly on improving adherence, risky sexual behavior, and health care for patients with AIDS [42, 43] . It was not surprising also that some of the top cited articles in the field of m-Health were in the field of medication adherence in HIV patients. Adherence to HIV medication is an important issue in medication adherence field in general and in AIDS patients in particular. A study reported that 95% or greater adherence is needed to optimize virologic outcome for patients with HIV infection [44] . Poor adherence to anti-HIV therapies is believed to be the reason for less than one third of HIV patients in developed countries with adequate viral suppression [45] . Furthermore, the importance of medication adherence in HIV patients is related to avoidance of emergence of resistance to current anti-HIV therapies [46] . The use of m-Health to optimize anti-HIV medication adherence have been notice in several African countries where healthcare services are poor and HIV is widespread [26, 42, [47] [48] [49] . Implementation of m-Health had also been applied to non-communicable diseases such as diabetes mellitus and had shown to help patients manage their glycemic control [50] [51] [52] .
Our study had few limitations that are inherent to the database used and to search query developed by the authors. Such limitations were encountered in previously published bibliometric studies [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . It should be emphasized that despite the fact that Scopus is one of the largest databases, there are still unindexed journals and therefore publications in these un-indexed journals might have been missed. Furthermore, no search query is 100% perfect and false positive and false negative results are always a possibility. The ranking of authors and institutions presented in our study was based on data presented by Scopus. However, in certain cases, some authors or institutions might have more than one name or different name spelling. This might create an inaccuracy in the productivity of these 
Conclusion
Mobile health is an emerging and promising field that is expected to change several aspects of health services in both communicable and non-communicable diseases.
Investing in m-Health should be a priority for governments, organizations and even individual patients. The emerging new mobile technologies should be tailored to help people and countries to improve national health and face major public health crisis. The data presented here will also serve for comparative future purposes to document the impact of m-Health on future research.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Appendix 1a. List of functions available in Scopus that allows for refining of data based on various parameters. Appendix 1b. Source types of retrieved documents. In the current study, only journal publications were selected and analyzed. Appendix 1c. Types of documents showed up when retrieved data are limited to journal publications. Appendix 1d. Search strategy using the term "mobile health" in title-abstract-keyword. Appendix 1e. Search strategy using title search for words pertaining to mobile technology and health terms. 
